Digital Flyer Trolley
Our digital Flyer Trolleys are ideal for flyering. It enables you to display
your brand to a large group of customers from all over the world and
personally interact with them.
The trolleys can easily be adjusted to suit your corporate identity by using the
three poster frames at the sides of the trolley. The digital screen on top allows
you to communicate a dynamic and engaging message to your target group.
The FT TE 1322 uses a battery and remains flexible. The portait sized screen
can’t be tilt horizontally. This trolley has a leaflet holder.
The FT TE 1323 needs electricity which makes it not suitable for moving
around. The screen however can be used either vertically or horizontally.
The table top can be used for leaflet holders, laptop holders, screens and light.
Inside the trolley, your samples or flyers can be stored.
Accompanied by a team of brand ambassadors, your promotion will stand out
in the crowd and personally interaction is guaranteed.
They can be booked from one day, a week or even a longer period of time.

Number of trolleys
available

2

Rate

Depends on booking period

Product specifications

FT TE 1322 - 1323

Prior to production, designs should be submitted to Schiphol Media for
approval
Poster frame (w x h)
Actual size:
475 x 675 mm
Visual size:
480 x 680 mm
Material
Paper Frontlit 300 – 500 grams, Inkjet
Format of stills (Digital screens)
Commercials (still images) have to be delivered in the following format:
 JPEG / GIF / WMA / WMV / MP4
A powerpoint presentation needs to be saved as high resolution JPEG or WMV.
Screens do not play Adobe Flash files.
Display size
Commercial form (pixels w x h)
32 inch (Portrait still images or presentation)
768 x 1024 pixels
32 inch (Landscape still images or presentation) 1360 x 768 pixels

Delivery content/stills
Name
Contact person
Facilicom Media Erwin Goeman

E-mail
goeman_e@schiphol.nl

Contact Information
Please contact Schiphol Media: telephone number +31.20.601.2713 or via
advertising@schiphol.nl

